Loyola Chicago Video Board Specs

COLOR MODE RGB

RESOLUTION 72 dpi

STATIC FILES PNG, BMP, GIF, JPG or TIF

ANIMATED FILES MP4, MOV with H.264

PIXEL ASPECT RATIO Square Pixels

FRAME RATE 30 fps/ 24 fps

AUDIO AAC Audio
**EAST WALL CENTER & AUXILARY (LEFT & RIGHT) VIDEO BOARD**

**Center:** For athletic events, the video needs to fit within the Video Board (1920x1080) area. For athletic game events (where there are no score flanks on the center board) the video needs to fit within the Video Board (1104 x 432) area combined.

**Aux Boards:** All content created for these boards must be 576x256. You have the option to mirror the left and right screens, or create custom content for each.

**WEST WALL VIDEO BOARDS**

**West Boards:** For athletic events, the video needs to fit within the Video Board (1920x1080) area. These screens will always mirror each other.
**SPACE RING VIDEO BOARD**

**Space Ring**: For athletic events, the video needs to fit within the Video Board (624x128) area. This is one of the four sides (North, South, East, West Facing) of the space ring video board. Each side can be mirrored, or individual content facing each side of the arena. You can also go full screen (2480x128) with your content.

**TUNNEL (VOM) VIDEO BOARDS**

**VOM Video Boards**: For athletic events, these will always display the score and time. These are on the east and west sides of the arena, and will always mirror each other. For non-athletic events, you can use the same specs as the Space Ring Fourth (624x128) above to display on these screens.
SCORERS TABLE VIDEO BOARD

**Table**: For athletic events, these will always display as ad space. The table is not available for non-athletic events. Use **1152x62** as your size for content. This is constantly scrolling in 10 second intervals during athletic events.

CONCOURSE TV’s

**TV’s**: There are 12 TV’s on the concourse of Gentile Arena. At athletic events, these will be live during gameplay, and available for content during game stoppages. For non-athletic events these are available for content. Content must be **1920x1080 (Same as West End boards)**